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Hamlin Garland
 
and the Farmers' Frontier
 

by Gilbert C. Fite 

Hamlin Garland was one of the chief literary interpreters of the 
farmers' fronLier in late nineteenth century America. As a rcalis!. 
Garland vowed Lo uescribe life and society on the farm as they really 
were, especially in the region of Iowa, Minnesota and the Dakota .• , He 
said thaL he was going 10 "lell the truth about the barn yard's daily 
grind." Garland believed that the true picture of farm life had not been 
portrayed, and that the agrarian tradition, ~o deep in American 
thinking......as only a myth. Such prominent Americans as Thomas 
Jeffer~on had lionized farm life and rural existence. and very few 
Americans in the nineteenth. or even in the twentieth century, ..... ould 
admit that towns and cities were to he preferred over life in the lields 
and meadows. 

Garland believed that the romamic notion about life in the 
country wa~ sheer nonsense. There was, he said, little or nOlhing that 
..... as good llbout ..... eslern farm life, and he vo..... ed that he would tell the 
truth. To Garland farm life was not a jo~ful existence of freedom and 
independence where man and nature joined in the work of creation. 
Rather, Garland emphasized the isolation, loneliness. dirt, unendin~ 

toiL poverty, and cuhural deprivation of existence on midwestern and 
Great Plains farms. In hi~ opening to Main·Tra-"elled Roads. he ..... rOle 
that the main-travelled road in the West was "hOl and dU.sty in 
summer, and desolale and drear~ ..... ith mud in fall and spring. and in 
wimer the winds sweep the snow across it." While he admitted that 
there were some exceptions to his bleak ponra}al, the {arm road. he 
wrote. ran between a "home of toil" at one enn and "" dull little town" 
at the other. and was travelled most I;. b~ the poor and weary. 

Indeed, there are few more ~'lvid de~,,;riptions of certain aspects of 
farm life on the upper midwestern frontier than those presented by 
Garland. One of his most poignllnl passages is found in A Svn of {he 
Middle Border, in that section where he returns 10 Iowa and Dakol<l in 
1887 after having been 1n the East. Visiting old friends in Iowa he 
wrote: "Every house I visited had its individual message ll{ sordid 
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struggle and half-hidden der.pair.'" The beauties of nature, he said, 
could not hide the poverty of the people. nor their graceless homes and 
dull daily routines. He describes one Iowa farm wife as "ill and aging. 
still living in pioneer discomfort toiling lil,;:e a slave." Garland said he 
watched another farm woman toil at housekeeping "from dawn to 
darl,;:, literally dying on her feeL") But his real shock came when he 
met his mother on the Dakota prairies. Her hesitant speech, gray hair, 
and weathered appearance made him bitter. The farm had done this 
not only to his mother, to his family, but to multitudes of families on 
the western frontier. As Garland said goodbye to his parents and sister, 
leaving them "to this barren, empty, laborious life on the plain, whilst I 
returned 10 the music, the drama, the inspiration, the glory of Boston," 
he said that he fe\\ like a traitor and a deserter" 

Garland's indictment of frontier farm life can be grouped under 
four broad categories. In the first place, work on the farm was hard 
and never ending. L.ife seemed to consist only of unremitting toil, day 
after day and year after year. Secondly, despite hard work and a 
bountiful nature the only reward was grinding poverty. In the third 
place, Garland interpreted farm life as being tonely and ...oid of social 
life. Finally, existence on the lonely prairies was intellectually sterile. 
Altogether, according to Garland, such a life was nol worthy of human 
beings with feelings, ambitions and aspirations. 

There can be no doubl that the conditions described by Garland in 
his aUlobiography, and in some of his short stories, did indeed exist on 
the America n fromier in the late nineteenth century. But Ihe im portant 
question is. were the conditions described by Garland lypical of Great 
Plains and Midwestern farm life, or did he grossly exaggerate the 
undesirable conditions fou,nd among farm people? The first thing to 
remember about Garland's· writings on the farmers' frontier is that he 
was personally bitter because of what life on the frontier had done to 
his parents. He was not an objective chronicler of farm or pioneer life 
on the Upper Plains, but lil,;:e any true artist he was deeply in... olved 
emotionally with his subjecl matter. While this deep emotional 
involvement is whal mal,;:es much of Garland's writing compelling and 
meaningful, at the same lime readers should be careful not to confuse 
emotion with fact. While Garland was a literary realist, one should not 
confuse the reality of the literary artist with what actually e.isled. 
Moreo...er, it is important to remember that he adopted radical 
political view~ ~nd called for basic economic and social changes. 

Let us look first at the maller of labor on the farm. No one who 
has ever walked behind the plow would deny that farm work was hard 
and monotonous. However, it must be remembered that in the region 
which provided the setting for Garland's works, the labor requirements 
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were neither universally hard nor constant. Most of the heavy farm 
work in that area was done between April and September. During the 
planting season of April and May farmers were very busy, and then 
during harvest in July and August there was little time for anything but 
work. However. much of the year farmers could work at a leisurely 
pace which involved lillie more than taking care of the livestock. 
Moreover. it must be remembered that by the 1880s in the United 
States most farmers were using horse drawn machinery, and relatively 
little work in the fields was done by hand. 

To make accurate judgments about the human condition. one must 
take into consideration lime and place. Garland kept comparing life on 
the Dakota prairies with ..... hal he had seen in Boston among the 
intellectuals. This is hardly a fair comparison. Ifone compares life on a 
western farm in the 1880s or 1890s with thal among workers in Ihe 
easlern cilies, the comparison presenls a differenl picture. However 
hard it might ha~'e been, life on Ihe farm was probably as good. or 
perhaps even beller, as in the eastem factory or mine. In a period of 
rapid economic development almost all Americans worked hard. 
Indeed, that was a pan of the American creed. But it is doubtful if 
farmers found their work harder or more boring lhan the average 
American in other walks of life. 

Probably Garland would have stressed the unending toil less if the 
rewards ofagriculLural labor had been grealer. BUl to him it seemed as 
rho ugh farmers worked interminably and lhen existed in poverty and 
want. Here Garland gets doser to the real situalion than he does in 
some other criticisms of farm life because agricultural incomes did lag 
behind those in other sectors of the economy. Yet. in a period of 
generally low living standards, farmers in the Upper Midwest did 
not suffer greatly for wanl of the main necessities of life. Even Garland 
admils that food and ..:lolhing on the weslern frontier were within reach 
of all. Indeed. most farmers ale quite well, with a good variety of meats 
and vegetables supplemenled with milk, butler and eggs. Their main 
Jack was fruit. With the passage of a few years. however. many farmers 
had their own orchards, especially in Iowa and Minnesota where 
apples. plums and other fruits did well. Moreover, mOSl farmers were 
not far from a town or marketing center, and within a short time after 
settlement in a new area farmers were selling their prLlducts and bu.ving 
commercially produced foods. These included canned fish. fruits, and 
other delicacies.' 

In the case of housing, many farmers lived initially in small mud 
or sod houses, or liltle wooden shacks no more than fourteen or sixteen 
feet square. But again, this was usually a temporan' situation. After a 
few yean mosl farmers built new houses or added lo their old ones in 
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order to makc room for their growing f'lmilies L'r 10 provide greater 
conveniences. Furniture waS gener'llly plain and uti!Jtarian. but In 
most cases it W'lS adequate. Water was sometimes a problem, but 
water wells provided sufficient supplies for household purposes in most 
cases. In other words. the <lmenities of hfe were plain but adequate It 
was the eXt:eptional farm family th'lt was ever hungry, cold, or without 
sufficient clothing. Compared to the developing slums in New York. 
and other cities. the average farm home in the Upper Midwest did not 
appear so bad. 

Garland makes a great deal of the loneliness and lack of social 
life on the farmer's frontier and it is here that he is probably more in 
error than in any other of his criticisms. From Garland one gels the 
Impression that farmen traveled very little. that they spent long winter 
months hovered around the stm'e and away from the snow banks, 
without ever seeing :wother soul. Nothing could be more untrue. 
Indeed. there wa~ a remarbble amount of tr<lvel among the frontier 
farmers. Almost every brmer had a team of horses and a wagon, or a 
buggy. and by this conveyance farm families went to town frequently, 
to .isit neighbors. to lodge meetings. to church. and to social affairs of 
une bnd (lr anuther. It was not unt:ommon for farm families to drive 
eight or ten mdes, or more There was great mobility on the frontier, 
wilh mu..:h visiting. This is clearly revealed in the diarie'i kept by some 
farmers .wd farmers' Wjves during this period.' 

One farmer on the K:.\nsas frontier kept track of the number of 
peop'le .... ho ate a meal at hh place during 188 L only about six years 
:Jfter settlement. ThIS record revealed that his wife served nearly 800 
meals to visitors (wer three years of age. This was probably unusual. 
However. :J fum WIfe In these circumstances might be tired but she 
surely W;.lS not lonesume furthermore. it was common on the fromier 
for more than one memher (\f a family to sen Ie in a single community. 
Thi, IS cleLir from the cen,O'; records. In other words. relatives were 
often not far awa~. Con"eljuemly. there were family gatherings as well 
as meetings with friend" and neighbors. In most frontier communities 
there were hterary sllcietie, which met in homes or at the local school 
house. and farm organiLations. particlliarly the Gran,l!:e established in 
1869. that performed a social function in many farm communities. The 
school and [he chllrch were [he cenlers of much social life, especially in 
the winter month., when farmers were no\ busy In the Gelds. 

One of the reason, that there W;JS les~ loneliness on the frontier 
than Garland implies. is bel:aUse settlement o'~curred very rapidly.· In 
many places v,'ithin a period of only' two or Ihree years the raw and 
Ilninhabiled prairie wa, tran~formed intl):J "ettled lommunity. All of 
the records. both personal and official. testIfy to thIS rapid settlement. 
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And the American land system assured fairly cluse neighbors. Most 
frontier seHlers obtained l60 acres of land under one of the federal 
land laws or by purchase. Under this system il was unlikely that 
selliers would be more than a half mile or a mile fwm their nearest 
neighbor. and often there would be four or Jiyc neighbors within a 
mile's distance. Besides frequent visits with neighbors. farmers 
organized and allended singing socials. literary and debate societies, 
spelling bees, Fourth of July celebrations, and ChrisLmas parties. 
Indeed, many we~tern farmers had a rather busy social life lhroughout 
the year. except during the plaming and harvesting <;easons. Elam 
Bartholomew in Norlhwest Kansas often mentioned the good limes 
lhal he and his family enjoyed at community social affairs On 
December 28. lilS5, he wrole in hi~ diary: "In lhe evening wok wife 
and the children o~'er lo the schoolhouse where we participaled in the 
Christmds nee feSlivities anu enjoyed ourselves very much. We all 
received a number of pleasing pn:senls. A ven large crowd wa." presem 
and everything went ofr niceh :" Literary society meelings offer.ed a 
pleasant type l't' enlerlainment. At one s('hoolhouse meeting de haters 
considered the question: "Resolved lhat man will do mme for the love 
of money lhan he will I'pr the love of woman." The negalive side ,,",on 
which probably Jlatlered lhe women. A /'.'ebraska farmer said lhat his 
lilerary ~oo.;iety debated whether "There is more enjoymenl in poverty 
than in riches." Seeing nojoy in being poor. thejudge~decidedagainst 
such a proposilion. Church services were also held in schoolhouses and 
....,ilhin a few ~ears of seHlemenl several denominali(,ns were presenl 
from whil'h the seltlers clJuld choose. After onJ~ six years of set lien lent 
in one Kansils community the Presb~lerians. CllngregationalJsls, 
Baptists. Methodists, and Catholics. all had organized congregations, 

The lonelir.,::ss on lhe frontier did nOl come so much from the fact 
that settlers were physically al(\ne, but that they missed old friends and 
familiar surroundings, Young married couples who went wesl missed 
their parenls and relatives, and longed for the areas where they had 
been raised and lived part of their lives. Garland caughl this point when 
he told about how his mother hated to leave Wisconsin and move to 
Minnesota and Iowa. She was settled in that community; she had 
friends there; and she fell a parl of it. She found her new home lonely, 
not because of a Jack of people but because she missed the people with 
whom she had been associating, It seems clear from the record that, 
while loneliness exisled on the frontier. Garland greatly 
overempha~izedisolalion and lack of social life. 

What about his charge thai life was imellectually stagnant and 
~terile. Of course, this was true if a comparison is made between the 
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western farm and life among the intellectuals in BasIon. However. it is 
doubtful if ]jfe was any more sterile on the farm (han in the factory or 
mining towns. Farmers had few books, it is true. Usually they had the 
Bible. a farmer's almanac, perhaps a volume or two of some ancient 
dassic, plus the community newspaper, or farm journal. There is no 
evidence that the average worker's home in the city was any beller 
blessed with reading material. Also the local country school and the 
church were centers for programs to inform adults through speakers, 
lectures, debates and other kinds of educational meetings. 

Hamlin Garland's contribution was not that he provided a 
realistic picture of the farmer's frontier. Pan of what he wrote was 
certainl)' accurate, but it would be wrong to accept his descriptions and 
evaluations as being typicaL What he did do, however, was to help 
break down the idealistic view of farm life which had been perpetuated 
in speeches and writings sinee the beginning of American history. 
Benjamin Franklin, Thomas Jefferson, and many 01 her leading 
Americans had insisted that farm life was preferable to all other 
existence. Not only was farming the best way to make a living, but 
farmers possessed certain virtues others did not have. They were more 
democratk, honest, pure of motive, dependable, and happier than 
people living in the cities. Americans had praised farm life wilh a 
vengeance, without apparently stopping to analyze actual cnnditions 
on tne farm. The so-called agrarian tradition had waxed strong in 
American ideas and writing. Garland turned the spotlight on the 
undesirable aspecls of farm life. In emphasizing what he called "the 
bondage of the farm." he came into direct conniet with one of the 
strongest traditions in American life and cullure.' But in trying to 
show the undesirable side orfarm life, he presented only one part of the 
picture. He exaggerated the hardships and poverty on the farm, but 
this is characteristic of those trying to make the point or establish a 
position. We owe Garland a debt for presenting so dearly and so 
interestingly the darker side of farm life, but we should recognize that 
much ofnis realism was not genuine realism at all. 
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